Profile of the Week

Today’s Mail From Australia
Over 40 years ago, the Friedberg master bricklayer, Dismas Seitel, was twice Australian Judo champion.

By Peter Kleist, a member of our editorial staff.
Envious glances follow his skilful circling on in-line skates at the new all-weather venue of TSV
Friedberg. Often a bystander will wonder about the age of this man. The answer: 71 years old.
Dismas Seitel, a native of Friedberg, began to learn the art of in-line skating in the summer – along
with other, over 65 beginners – to prepare for the winter. But at home, this vigorous sportsman is
immersed in a very different sport. Namely Judo – a sport in which he can look back on a career,
which is certainly not average.

Twice - 1959 and 1961 - Dismas Seitel
became the Australian Judo Champion.
This lightweight would have been able to
represent Australia at the 1964 Olympics
in Tokyo, but the native Friedberger did
not want to decide on a change of
nationality before he established a family.
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Looking at this ordinary-seeming man, you can hardly believe that you are facing a two time
Australian National Lightweight Champion.
In both 1959 and 1961, the Judo Federation of
Australia title went to Seitel, who was also State Champion in Victoria three times. “I had the
chance to be Victorian Champion five times, but missed out twice, even though I had won all my
bouts. At that time the winner was assessed on a points system” recounts the second Dan, black
belt holder, Dismas Seitel.
So, how does a Friedberg bricklayer achieve Australian sporting honours? The “down under”
adventure started in 1959, for the 1934 born Dismas Seitel, and grew out of his situation. “A friend
from the Augsburg Judo Club made the suggestion to go to Australia. I then asked my mother
and she had nothing against it”, Seitel, whose father had not survived the war, told us. The only
Australian condition at that time was a commitment to stay for two years. Seitel submitted his
request to the Consulate in Munich, which considered that the Friedberger had to lodge a fee of
only 200 marks for the voyage. The ship left for the “new world” at Easter, and on 5 May 1959,
one day before Seitel’s 25th birthday, the ship docked in Melbourne. Whilst in Aden, Seitel had
sent a card to a friend from Friedberg who had already emigrated to Australia. The friend was
able to meet the new arrival, so saving him from going to an immigrant centre in New South Wales.
“I was completely cast adrift at that time, without any knowledge of the language in Australia”, the
smiling 71-year-old tells us. Despite everything, he thrived and quickly found a job in the building
industry, later joining another German to start their own company. “We employed some 250
people, building mostly churches and schools”, recalls the expert bricklayer, who remained on the
fifth continent for over a decade, instead of the planned two years.
In sport, he quickly established a connection with an association that was recognised by the AOC
(Australian Olympic Committee). The brownbelt Seitel, misspelled “Seital” in the local media (and

with Dismas simplified to Jim), made a good impression – by winning an association tournament.
“I was told by an official that I would do well if I could make the lightweight division, at that time in
Australia under 10 stone 7 pound, about 69 Kg. I was still overweight from the voyage, but that
was quickly lost”, continued Seitel. Still during 1959, he won the Victorian State Championship
and the Australian National Championship. “The tournament was in Perth. We went by bus from
Melbourne to Adelaide and then flew to Perth – that was my first aeroplane flight”, recalled Seitel.

Chance at the Olympics
In 1961, he repeated his National Title win, and almost won the Open Championship as well.
Previously a member of the German Judo Federation, the Australian Judo Federation president,
Ivan Zavetchanos, suggested to Dismas Seitel, that if he took Australian citizenship, he could
compete in the 1964 Tokyo Olympics. “I did not want to decide on a change of nationality until
after I had established a family”, continued Seitel. So, in the end, nothing came from the Olympic
opportunity. “While on holiday back home, I met my future wife, Christine, and we were married in
Friedberg at Christmas, 1967”, said Seitel. “We returned to Australia, but the climate did not suit
my wife and so we decided to return to Germany at the end of 1969”, recalled Seitel with a ring of
nostalgia in his voice.

Even today, Dismas Seitel still happily leafs through an old
“Judo News” from his time on the fifth continent.
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1969 brought an end to the Australian adventure, but contact with friends in the new world has
never been broken off. “I still get Christmas cards from president Ivan Zavetchanos”. And there
was still a very close connection with the Olympics – 1972 in Munich. My Australian judo coach,
Ernie Knoop, was taking care of the judo team. They gave me an Australian, Olympic track-suit
and I was so close to them every day in Munich, I even gave autographs – as a dual Australian
champion”, recounts Seitel with a gleam in his eye.
Up to his 60th birthday, Seitel trained the youngest juniors at the Augsburg Judo Club, at 65
followed the daring change to skating – completely unplanned.
And then another anecdote
occurred to the successful sportsman: “In 1947/48 I played football with VfL Friedberg and we lost
19 to 1 against BC Augsburg – Uli Biesinger, the future National player, scored twelve goals!”
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